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Private water and the public health

SIR,-I wonder if the profession has seriously
considered the implications of the proposed
privatisation of the statutory water authorities.
The regional water authorities provide services

which are all ofimmediate and great importance to
the maintenance of the public health and so differ
fundamentally from the other industries already
privatised or proposed for privatisation. The profit
motive will inevitably become paramount. In
particular the metering of domestic water supplies
should cause much anxiety, especially for poorer
families with children, and they include others

besides those entitled to supplementary benefits.
Ample supplies of pure water for domestic

purposes not, so to speak, charged for at the tap
have long been a component ofthe "sanitary idea,"
which for so long has done so much for the public
health. Many years ago a medical officer of health
said, "In some homes cleanliness is not next to
godliness but next to impossible." And cleanliness
is not the only thing to think about.

E D IRVINE
Exeter EX2 4LP

Missed malignant melanoma

SIR,-With their interesting study (12 April) Dr
Valerie R Doherty and Professor RonaM MacKie
perpetuate the idea that a "thin" melanoma is
by definition one of "early" presentation and a
"thick" one of "late" presentation.
Yet in their paper they fail to address the most

crucial question-namely, among the 125 patients
whom they studied, what was the incidence of
tumour thickness in relation to early or late
presentation for surgery of the primary lesion? If
their concept ofearly or late presentation is correct
the median tumour thickness among the late
presenters should have been greater than that
among the "early presenters"; was this the case in
their study?

Since 1978 there has been a systematic collection
of data at Westminster Hospital for all patients
with malignant melanoma referred to the medical
oncology unit. Information includes prognostic
variables of the primary lesion such as anatomical
site, Breslow thickness, and Clark's level of inva-
sion. As the unit attracts patients from all regions
of England and Wales representative slides of the

primary lesions are requested from the referring
source for review by the professor of histopath-
ology (initially DM and currently KH), who
reports in a standardised format; this information
is stored along with other particulars ofthe disease
in a computer.
-A database of 633 patients with all types of

malignant melanoma is currently available. All
patients are inverviewed by one ofus (SR) on their
first visit to the unit, and for those with cutaneous
primary tumoursastandardquestionnaire provides
information on the four cardinal manifestations
ofmalignant melanoma-irritation, discoloration,
enlargement, and bleeding-and the duration of
one or more of these symptoms before diagnostic
surgery of the primary lesion.
To date 264 patients have given an affirmative

and evaluable response to the questionnaire. For
186 ofthese computerised information on histology
is also available for analysis. Eighty patients re-
ported a one to three month inverval from onset of
symptoms to excision ofthe primary lesion (group
1), 131 (group 2) a four to 12 month interval, and

53 an interval of longer than one year (group 3).
There waS no significant difference in the median
tumour thicknesses in the three groups (33, 3-2,
and 3 0 mm respectively).

If we assume that a one to three month interval
from the appearance of symptoms to excision
represents early presentation it is interesting that
75% of patients in this group reported bleeding
from the primary lesion as one of the manifesta-
tions of their tumour. In the second and third
groups this symptom was reported by 68% and
64%respectively (table). Theparadoxofa relatively
larger percentage ofpatients in the first group who
reportedbleedingasamanifestationoftheirtumour
can be explained on the basis that this most
alarming of all symptoms, indicating accelerated
growth and ulceration, compels a patient to seek
advice, whereas slow growth with or without
discoloration can be ignored. Certainly, in our
series there are patients who recorded such an
indolent growth pattern ofpigmented lesions over
20 years or longerwhich were ultimately confirmed
histologically as malignant melanomas. Often -this
information was corroborated by a close relative.

Repord durati of symptoms by 264 patent before
excision ofprimaiy malignant melanoma

Months

1-3 4-12 >12

TotalNo of patients 80 131 53
No ofpatients with

evaluable histology 62 89 35
Symptoms reported:

irritation 23 53 17
Discooration 28 56 26
Enlargement 56 105 48
Bkeding 60 89 34

Tumour thickness (mm):
Median 3-3 3-2 3 0
Range 0-6-10-0 0-2-25 0-8-18
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